 CENTURY RAIN AID NAMES SALES REPS FOR CAROLINAS & FLORIDA

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — The building boom in this area has prompted Century Rain Aid, one of the largest U.S. distributors of landscape irrigation equipment, to add David Bush of Pineville as area outside sales representative.

Bush will work out of Century’s branch at 4205 Golf Acres Dr., Charlotte, under the direction of Branch Walt Summerville. Reachable at 704-398-7344, Bush will call on professional irrigation contractors within a 50- to 75-mile radius of Charlotte. Century also has a branch in Raleigh. The branch distributes Hunter, Hardie, Vista and some 60 more of the most prominent equipment lines in landscape irrigation, fountains and landscape lighting. It is also the exclusive distributor of Legacy Golf irrigation systems for western North Carolina and much of South Carolina.

In other Century news, David Lukach has been named the firm’s first full-time golf irrigation sales rep covering central Florida. Lukach will work from the Century branch here, located at 482 West 27th St.

Lukach can be reached by phone at 407-839-3771; or by pager at 407-899-2542. A second generation irrigation contractor, Lukach owned his own firm here, County Irrigation & Landscape Lighting, Inc. for six years.

Scotts scholarships
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of Marylands’ Institute of Applied Agriculture, is employed at Indiana’s Spring Country Club. He has received scholarships from the Maryland Turf Council and a member of the Mid-Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents.

A graduate of Oklahoma State University, Wise holds a degree in horticulture/turf management. Currently with the Shawnee Country Club grounds crew, he was previously a four-year member of the Firelake Golf Course grounds crew. Wise is a member of GCSAA and the Oklahoma Golf Course Superintendents Association of America’s Agronomy Club.

The scholarship committee has selected five finalists for the 1996 program. Each individual will complete a summer internship and will be considered for a scholarship later in the year.

The finalists are Carrie Mescher of Iowa State University, Donna Catrambone of Lake City Community College, Whitney Elmore of Western Kentucky University, Terry Sadove of University of the Pacific, and Christopher Carter of Colorado State University.